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Last Friday Mr. Orana Piiolpn. of
a majority for Weaver in Clear Herald bulletin
claims Cleveland has
Creek county at 900, and it is believed carried New York stato by 25,000
Junction City. wa a visitor at Aztec. Mr.
that Weaver will also carry Boulder counNew York. A Sun bulletin says New
that ho has a quantity of
ty by 400. In Garfield county it is York and Kings countys give Cleveland Phelps report.
hidca "bid down'' for tunning by tho
claimed that Harrison has pollod a ma- over 100,000 majority.
THE ELECTIONS.
cann-ni'i- a
A Times bulletin
jority of about 200 votes.
pr.jcoss, and is preparing to
says Nebraska gives
Chairman Coleman of the People's Weaver 10,000 plurality.
for
He predicts that
lay dov.-- many more.
The Doubtful State Go Hell-BeNew York. Tribune bulletin says inparty state committoo has received adIh destined
vises from Aspen that the town is wild dications arc that Cleveland has carried tae cj'tiva' l)n of c inu-uiCleveland and the Demoto eoo;:io ui' u fan
Me lowith excitement. The entire Populist New Jersey
6,000 plurality.
!:'.:
cratic Ticlists.
by
Uat'titt.
in
Jrem
ontr T aning
ticket has a majority of from 800 to 1,300
Chicago. The Daily News' eitra a 'i at-- ; cr mniiw
i! ;!ie:r
over the Democrat and Republican. claims Illinois for Cleveland bv over
i'ii.'iv;asiaL:.
for governor ran behind his ticket. 20,000. It say that 371 out of 683 prt.-oi- nts jasiia.i): lu'i
New York, Wisconsin and Illinois Waite
of the p;cj:iti(t, of eana-n:;- :
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y
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liu'er.t
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iaj.t
rapalty ;;x-incratic committee claims entire Populist
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of 28,98:!.
di mar.d, and
a rreit "nai nral
Democtutic fi ne ticket elected by majorThirty precints so far heard from givj resou"ee of Xew Mexieo. 1? 'e:mt aaalysi.i
Standard.
ities ranging from 4,000 to 6,000,
Harrison 3071: Cleveland 921, Weaver
and
made i.i Holland h.io demonIndications are that Republicans will
Bidwell 45.
strated onna-!;;ia i'O i"'r rent superior
carry Pueblo county by about 4,000 maLAST NIGHT 8 BULLETINS.
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Mr. I'h'flps stales that cultivation
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of
jority.
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11,306.
carries
Harrison
tin's valuable root will be very simple.
Pennsylvania by 35,000.
It
Fifty-eigtowns and precints outside
New York Seven hundred and
Sun bulletin claims Cleveland has carried
wall be necessary only to drill in the seed
districts outside Now York and end finely
Times bulletin of Arapahoe county gives Harrison 1771,
Connecticut by 3,000.
Cana-agr(i',e
soil.
irrepi'e
weaver ZU98.
give Cleveland 88,964; Harrison growing 0:1 land that had onlv a Utile
says Republicans have lost the legislature
Seven precincts in Denver give Weave fSroolyn
102,191..
in Kansas.
water from a ditch more than doubled
22s.
Harrison
In the state, 711 districts outside New 111,
Indiimapolis
Forty precints in Indiana the sizo of its root, many ut them attainHarrison 4,179; Cleveland 2,631.
York and Brooklyn give Cleveland 82,611,
Kansas. Republican central oommit-te- give
weights of ten pounds or more, and
New York Gilroy i3 elected mayor "of ing
Harrison 011,518, same districts in '88 gave
with systematic irrigation he believe,
claims state by 20,000 plurality, this
about
60,000.
Cleveland (10.91)5 Harrison 107,923.
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by
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f
Chairman of the People's party ooncedea
weights will be doubled. The
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Tho Commercial
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Indiunapolis
cultivated ivjo' are j t as eiea.t.
nothing.
Harrison 87.687. Repub- as in the smaller v, Id roof and the
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givo
Kean, Republican, governor, New Jersey
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Kentucky.
plurality
licans contidontly claim the state.
elected over 5.000; also claims that state
in size ;riycs a gratifying
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is 30.000.
Cleveland has carried Illinois by 5,000.
111
this aftebnomn'h dispatcuks.
tola, production. As it may lie plan'C'
North Dakota. Twenty-tw- o
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New York Times Bullotin Bays Michi- in North Dakota
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tltieklv
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rhubarb,
Wisconsin Chairman Wells says the
ordinary
may h
give Harrison 1,211;
gan gives at least seven electoral votes Weaver, 1,638.
Dmiinnrnt it
nhir'iliKin tliij
readily seen that the yield tier aero wiii b
i
for Cleveland and that Illinois has gone
heavy which at the prices now realized
The St. Louis
sayB the Dem- 12.000 or 13.000. Cliicnifn newspuper es
for Cleveland by 10,000 majority and that ocratio ticket is Republican
t a V'jry profitablo crop. San
elected by 40,000. Stone. timates increase Uieso figures.
uan Time
J
Altgold, Democrat, is electod governor,
Democrat for governor, eieoted by 13,000
Illinois 1,223 precincts out of 1.467 in
New York World bulletin claims North
plurality. Democrats elect 14 out of 15 the state give Cleveland 205,170, Harrison
Wasted J'uition hi lirsl el;; ' muse
uajtma nus gone lor cieveianu; claims
and will have 40 majority 197.0OM, Cleveland's plurality 10,312.
and hua-i- keeper. l (piiry ut Oi ofllco.
New York, Indiana, Illinois correct. New congressmen
in the legislature on joint ballot.
Six hundred and twenty-fou- r
precincts
Jersey and eight votes in Michigan for
Connecticut Returns from 103 Jtowns in Cook county give Cleveland 105,313:
tiovoianu.
show a
of 1469 on the Harrison 81,167.
Cleveland's plurality
With three election districts to hear vote for Republican gain
19,346.
governor.
from New York City, official, gives these
The congressional
Latest dispatches say the Cincinnati
delegation from
figures: Cleveland 171,885; Harrison, 99, Connecticut will remain unchanged, three Commercial
Gazette, San Francisco
75. Cleveland's plurality. 75,000.
: box
Democrats and one Republican.
and other western Republican
Chronicle,
New York. One thousand and seventy
Ninety-thre- e
towns
Harrison journals concede the election of Clevegive
six districts outside of New York and 23,728, Cleveland 56,396; Democratio
gain land knd Stevenson.
Brooklyn give Cleveland 132,243; Harri over 1K88, 1215.
son loiattf. oame oistricrs m
gave
Democrats claim the state for CleveCotiKl.i.iiiX'
uieveianci 13,mu, Harrison 101,203,
Fifty-thre- e
land by 1,000.
towns give
fftmi'y ttipi.i t
GENERAL NEWS.
lammany has carried every assembly Harrison 11,192, Cleveland 11,048. Dem111
111U
fl"U fVlUOllUfWllU
Kirk llnul i
Cliy. (HQ ocratic gain over 1888, 983.
thousand three hundred and twolve disttrhr, fiVe.',,f
One hundred and twenty-thre- e
town6 A Riirtfft't or Brief
n
on
J
tricts outside of New York and Brooklyn
TeloprrnmH
45,119, Cleveland, 45,696.
Harrison,
give
of
&nlJeotH from Many
give Cleveland 157,721 ; Harrison 182,078.
is estimated from reIt
titr.
Wyoming.
:;!'
yi
I'ointM.
New York City Press association says turns received that
Harrison electors will
if Cleveland carries Indiana; gets five be elected
5
by a very small majority.
votes in Michigan and carries either Democrats claim
,t rmttmtmiltnit oflirmealt.Iitexin, s.C
the election of their
Bai.timobe, Md., Nov. 9. Tho conven
West Virginia or Connecticut and loses whole state
g
Itnwnnm, Go.'if ciilH, 71i,r,i,,
ticket. Legislature is as yet tion of the
bhnrlnrsi rf itrnh. t'oitfrriif
f
Delaware, he will have 222 votes and that doubtful.
general missionary committee
" Hkin, IKMurhM M'i-i
will throw the decision into the house of
ui nil ucrtmua nnd tmnliHiia
Nevada It is conceded by all parties of the Methodist Episcopnl church, of
tMim.y
Hmiam
representatives.
the
America, begins here
nit,:?
that Weaver carries Nevada by 10,000.
Covwcd with a Tasteless and Solclilo
New York Tribune bulletins says Ohio
Pa.
Princeton
Coating
its
Alabama Cleveland has probably carPhiladelphia,
plays
3j
Offll driint'nn Prira8S rent, a b
has gone Republican by 25,000 majoriiy. ried the state
last
of
season
the
championship
game
V.rk
.115
5,000
by
I
l),mt,
'nr.l St.
majority.
New York World bulletin says Tenness&
Massa- with the university of Pennsylvania this
Massachusetts.
in
towns
Fifty
see is Democratio by 65,000.
give Cleveland 8,652; Harrison afternoon. Twenty thousand people are
Tribune bulletins says indications are chusetts
11,388; Haile 10,409; Russell 9,119. Com- expected to witness the contest between
lias
Cleveland
New
that
carried
Jersey by pared with 1888 a net Democratic gain of the foot ball Eleven. Tho final game of
6,000 plurality.
the
compared with 1891 a net Republi- New season will be'played with Yale in
COURT HOUSE,
Indiana Both parties claim the state. 640;
York, November 21.
can gain of 315.
180 precincts in Indiana
Indianapolis
Paris. A dispatch from Santiago de
n
Ohio.
Thirty-seveprescattering
Harrison
18,540, Cleveland 17,401.
give
outside of Cincinnati and Cleve- Chili states that the members of the
Returns so far received shows small cincts
land give Harrison a
as
of 929. Chilian ministry have resigned.
Ci
U i .Ttf ta MX U
jp
gain for Harrison. State probably Demo- Same preoints in 1891 plurality
Columbus, Ohio. The conductors and
gave Campbell,
cratic.
motor
men
street
the
of
number
a
440.
of
railway
plurality
Iowa. Des Moines Registorand Lender Democrat,
California
yesterday
morning.
Complete returns from ing 000, etruck
say that not onough returns have been fifty-on- e
precints in thirty eight counties Cause, the dismissal of a conductor who
received to justify an opinion as to how in California
to
refused
a
dime.
aocept plugged
give Harrison 1479, Clevethe state has gone.
land 1376. Same in 1888 gav Harrison
mrmingham, Ala. The state fair opens
Vote coming in slowly and shows small 1527 Cleveland 1347.
here y
and among the features will
Republican gain over 1888.
Wisconsin 163 preoinctc in state of be a sham battle in which most of the THE WEST OF THE SEASOri!
State Register claims Harrison plurali- Wisconsin
state
4fl
rroops win participate ai.-- & seriop
in city of 'Milwauincluding
ty at 25,000 in Iowa and that Republicans kee give Harrison
27,645,Cleveland 25,899. of bull figiiis, for which tho bull fighters
will elect 9 or 10 of the 11 congressmen For
bulls have been imported from Mexgovernor the same precincts give and
and the entire state ticket.
ico.
Peck 27,578.
Illinois 227 townships outside Cook Spoouer 27,675,
Mass. Every incoming train
Boston,
Georgia. Cleveland carries the state
county give Fifer 47,836; Altgeld 54,945. by 50,000. Solid Democratio
is bringing delegates to the World's condelegation
Four hundred and two townships out- to
vention of Christians at Work, which becongress elected.
side of Gook countyjgive Harrison 84,960,
Ar
Louisiana. Vote light. Entire Dem gins in Tremont temple
S,
Cleveland 73,928.
are being made for overflow
rangements
ocratic congressional delegation elected.
Tlio Chicago Herald says probabilies
F.s
is
to
it
bouse
the
meetings
impossible
the
Cleveland
carries
Mississippi.
are that Cleveland has carried Illinois by state
10,000 delegates who will be entitled to And their Comedy Company in the
by 20,000 majority.
a small majority and that Altgold will
seats. Fully half of these delegates have
xtouriiisf iiifMuruiiy
LATEBSCATTEIilEO
defeat Fifer.
BULLETINS.
already arrived.
The Tribune says from present indicaCincinnati, Ohio. Ohio's flower show
New York One hundred and twenty- tions the Democrats have carried Cook
y
in Music Hall. The
opens here
county on national and state tickets by nine districts outside of New York and display of chrysanthemums is tho finest
A
20,000 or more. Republicans are making Brooklyn give Cleveland 14,242, HarriRAH OF JOLLITY.
ever made in the west.
New York, The board of directors of
expectedgainsinthestato. It nowappears son 13, 437. The same districts in 1888
as if Cleveland and Altgold would both gave Cleveland 15,325; Harrison 19,925.
REYv7
STARS
tothe Metropolitan nrt museum will meet
pull through.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Iwo hundred and day and formally decide to close the great
OLD FAVOEITES.
Four hundred and sixty-thro- e
precincts siity-si- x
precincts in Cincinnati give structure on Sundays. The attendance c,icity of Chicago give Harrison 60,281, Harrison 4,871, Cleveland 3,761. Same in on this day has already been 40,000 or
Cleveland 71,275.
1891 McKinley 149, Campbell, 82,420. 50,000, and only thi lack of appropriaColorado 9 p. m. Chairman Arbuckle, There are 2809 voting precincts in Ohio. tion makes the
step necessary. It will
of tho free coinage Democratio oommit-tio- , McKinley's plurality in 1891, was 21,511. open Sundays again after
January.
has received reports from Lake
New York, Madison square theatre will lucilrnJ :i! !: f'u' 'inxsl.v. tlr fnatmiM
New York. Now York state 113 dis
Kril'l'.:
county placing the Topulist plurality at tricts outside of New York and Brooklyn
be resplondent with decorations
3,400.
It is the first annivergive Cleveland 11,962, Harrison 16,645. and souvenirs.
Cripple Creek, the new mining camp The same districts in 1888 gave Cleveland sary of the initial production of Holt's
"A Trip to Chinatown." The play h.is
gives estimated Populist majority of 1,- - 13,061; Harrison 17,622.
200. 'lhis will throw El Paso, the banner
New York. The Herald bulletin says had the most phonominal run on record
.rvfil Sent a $1. On Stic at
Republican county of the state, into the St, Lawrence county shows Republican aB it has played to crowded houses during
(.'. Ireland, Jr., Drug Store,
Populist rank. Reports from ten mining loss of 600 and Saratoga county loss of every single night of the whole year and
towns give an estimated Populist plural- 500 compared with '88.
at all matinees since it was produced
New York. Herald bulletin says Dele-war- o Nov. 9, 1892.
ity of 6,460.
The whole of nine precincts in Highhas probably gone Republican.
Chicago The Illinois Chrysanthemum
TS3.
lands gives Harrison
electors 2,784;
Boston. Fifty towns in Massachusetts and flower show is iu progress here now.
Waver 1,970; these are in strong Repubgives Cleveland 8,652, Harrison 11,388, The exhibits are of the finest and the atlican precincts where the Democratio vote Haile 10,409, Russell 9,119.
for st
Compared tendance promises to be very satisfacBrokers, Mines, Batiks, lasnraucs
has heretofore been small.
with 1891 a net Republican gain of 315.
tory.
fJriorR:ii5s, RM Estate, Business K.n, eta
Senator Rittenhouse, of Pneblo, teleNew York, One thousand districts out
Philadelphia, Po., The executive comgraphs that the city of Puoblo has given of 1,137 give Cleveland 150,910, Harrison mittee of the Knights of Labor will meet PirtinilM sttentioti riven to Dascrlptlva Pan
tne Populist ticket a plurality of 450, ex- 27,419. Herald bulletin says Lewis county here
y
and make the final prepara- vliiiiGolMicluxFroponit'ii.
Wcmais a agea
cepting Bell for congress, his plurality shows a Republican loss of 579 over 1888. tions for the national convention which IjU? oi,
at
1,100. Every country
being placed
Nebraska. Sixty precincts, in Nebraska begins in St. Louis, Nov. 15.
precinct in Pueblo county is claimed for gives Harrison 6,371, Cleveland 1,394;
SHORT NOTION
the Populists.
Bidwell 47.
Seventeen towns and preoincts outside
New York. A Herald bulletin says that
a
Minor
Airuir.
Only
LOW PRICES,
of Denver give Weaver 627; Harrison Alleghany county shows
Republican loss
Pouohkiepsib, Nov. 9. An exciting
302.
600oompared with 1888. In 1,020 districts skirmish between
the United States
FINE WORK,
marshals and city police took place yesOfficer
McDonald, of
terday afternoon.
PROMPT EXEOUTIOS.
the regular force, arrested a negro marshal for disorderly conduct, and the other
marshals
surrounded
the
thereupon
policeman and took the prisoner from
him. A short but fierce tight ensued, in
Bill HeiSs of every description,
small
Which the deputies came off victorious.
After the fracas warrants were issued for Printing executed with can and digpUek,
the marshals. They were taken to the Estimates civm. Work Kalad to ordar. Weut
station and four of them were held in tho
1 250 bail. The ohief of police and Officer
McDonald were subsequently arrested on fINEST STANDAEI
PAPEB
United States warrants and held in $250
bail,
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Daily Kaw Maiicap

lon.t

were not allowed to come
The
any I'u'Uloing or intimidating practices
as Second Class matter at tilt on yesterday; law and orderwore supreme
lantaFerojtomce.
und that will be the case hereafter, never
BATES OF HCBSCRIFTIOK.
fear.
I jj;
Dally, per week, by ciTriet
earner
J
month,
by
Daily, per
Jj
The people of this county have spoken
Jw
liaily, par month, by mail
and very emphatically; the slandors by
J
Dtili.threenoutbi, by mail
mail
Jf
sii
monthi,
by
)an,
I" jf the Democratic candidates and managers
Daily, one year, by mail
Yeekly, per month
Republican with
prominent
charging
weekly, per auarrer
J ' being assassins and murderers were not
WeeklT, per lix months
Weakly, par year
believed. The great Republican majority
AU contmou and bllU for adyertlitog parable
shows this abortion to be trne.
0y NEW HSX1CAH PRINTHO

inonthly.
A:Icoromanlcatloni

Intended for

or about ;io0 an hour, although it was
well established that the motley crew, that
then and there became citizens, possessed
not the necessary legal or moral qualifl
cations; but that mattered not; votes
were needed for the Democratic ticket
and they were manufactured to order; is
Thb voters of the oounty of Santa Fe it not high time that the naturalization
have emphatically rebuked the slanders laws of this country were amended in
and lies heaped upon the Republican such a manner as to put a stop to such
candidates by the gang and its speakers dishonest and nefarious proceedings.
and sheets in this county and throughout
"cb0D"SH0WINCr
Mew Mexico,
The annual report of the A., T. & S. F.
makes a very favorable showing
DrjBisa the past year, 4,000 poople left system
the city of Toronto and emigrated to tin for this great soufhwestern enterprise.
a
the report
United States; if this thing keops up, En- With mileage of 7,124 miles
shows
gross earnings, $35,4118,188; intht
and
Canada
of
soil
the
gland will have
net earnings, $11,227,-255- ;
United States the people of the Dominion crease, $2,774,472;
St. Louis &
increase, $1,000,708.
It will be perhaps just as well.
San Francisco sytem, average operated
Santa Fe county will have three Re- mileage, 1,SG:3; gross earnings, $8,805,436;
publican members of the assembly at tin increase, $371,721; net earnings, $3,326,ooming session and they will not be un- 618; increase, $409,441, Colorado Mid
seated this time by dishonest moans, for land railway average operated mileage,
their majorities are entirely too large; 350; gross earnings, $2,193,51)9; net earnthis is a gentle hint and one that will ings, $563,582; increase gross earnings,
$125,333; decreased net earnings, $'7,784.
prove true.
Tho grand totals of the whole A., T. A
tt
WHAT's'the matter with compelling the S. F. system show the gross earnings
net earnings,
be $47,847,22-515,117,f27:
of
one
the
Pullman Palace Car company,
The
increase not earnings, $1,992,365.
riohest corporations in this country, to foregoing docs tiot include the earnings
toward.-th- e
from miscellaneous properties, which repay a few just and honest taxes
sults swell the not earnings by $1,000,000
territorial
the
of
government',
support
additional.
here is a pointer for the coming legislaMesses. Lauouxik and Easi.ey will
probably understand, by and by, that
slanders and lies told on the stump have
not as much weight with the people of
this oounty aa they and thoir honohmen
thought they had.

tive assembly.

Explicit Directions.

The citizens of Santa Fe must bestir
themselves the coming eight weeks; i
tun capital la to be kept here, this eity
1 ri J
best bo provided witli more sidewalks, good street crossings and more
street lamps; time enough yet, if you start
in at onoe. Yon have no timo to lose.

Tbs Santa Fb county vote showt
pretty conclusively that the New Mexican's information to the effect, that tin
The Skipper I
rest of the Demooratio ticket would bi more comfortable
traded off for Martinez, Easley, Laughlii; Btomach.
and Dame was correct ; the Cerrillos vott
shows that very plainly. Seligman specially was traded off in that precinct.
Aoolonbi. in the Mexican army who had
failed to capture Garza during the Garza
revolution on the lower Rio Grande liar
Just been triedby aoourt martial and sentenced to be shot for gross neglect ol
duty. Military ethics in our sister
are rather short and summary, but
Tsry effective indeod.
M. Wbioht,
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publication
Dtjutno the past ten years and especialbi tba writer'! name and
tnutbeaiei.mpauie.i
but as n evidence
cldmi-u- ot
for publication
tho past eight years the Demoof ood filth, and sbou.d be aldreiel to tba ly during
d : tor. Latter pataiuiug: to
cratic gang in this city and county caru
Nut Minos pjlutlui
dartiaio
inta Fe, New Mexico. ried things with a high hand and acted
e
new
very lawlessly and in a criminal manner
oldest
flST-ThNiw Maxici it the
to efcry Poll on election days; things were ohanged
pap r in New Mexico. It b eut
a l'g' and jiow
Pfficela the Teuiloivnml
the intelligent and
yesterday and every form of law was
lag circulation among southwest.
people of tue
strictly observed and the greatest quiot
and order prevailed.
WEDXKSDAY, NOVEMBER 9.
Yesterday's election was the quietest
and most orderly witnessed in this county
for ten years; there was uo intimidation;
Thh obnoxious poll t.ix law must go.
there was a
there was no
Thb election laws muni bo nmendud ho free expression of opinion. That's what
as to make it more plain what a loyal yon get when you have a Republican
county administration; the reverse was
ballot consists of.
the fact when the ballot box stealing
Mb. Caikon's home comity has stood by
gang held tho roius of the county govern
him nobly; it has changed a majority of ment.
100
for
to
two
88 for Joseph
years ago
Democbats are always very hilarious at
Catron.
tho outset in a presidential election, and
Tna territorial revenuo laws should be as soon as tho returns begin to come in
amended. A better system of taxation they set up a ''claim everything" roar.
and more rigid collection of taxes lovied Old campaigners know how to take this,
honld be provided for.
and experience has taught them that they
are generally correct in taking it with
And now what about the fee system? To
no small quantity of "salt" mixed in
eh.
to
have
not
it,
have a fee Hystem or
generously. Wait t ill the official vote is
all you who were lticky enougli to be
counted and hear the news.
elooted sheriff and assessor.
The New Mexican's campaign has told
Thb recent campaign will remain the and told strongly in favor of the Repubdirtiest and foalest in the history of New lican ticket all over New Mexico and
Mexico, made so by Antonio Joseph, hib specially in the counties where El Nuevo
oampaign managers and stump speakers. Mkxicaso has a largo and growing circulation. A campaign of eduoation is
Tni New Mexican's excellent work in
to tell in New Mexico and is
he oounty o' Santa Fo has told and told beginning
more valuable than a campaign of abuse
n clean and honest
for
hurrah
strongly;
and slander as was indulged in by our
administration of county affairs.
friends, the enemy, in this territory durSanta Fe county has approved the ing tho past campaign.
of the
olean and honest administration
Ten days ago Judge Gildersloeve of the
past fifteen months given it by Republican court of common pleas of the city of New
officials and proposes to have two years
York naturalized a large lot of Demomore of it; sensible Santa Fe.
cratic voters at the rate of six a minute

Judo John

OpflSI

of Grant coun-

ty, has done most excellent aud hard
work as chairman of the Republican
oounty committee of that county during
He is deserving
the recent oampaign.
not only of the thanks of the Republicans
of Grant oonnty, but the entire territory.

Bay, guv'nor, you'd be
if you didn't lie on your

Guv'nor (feebly from the bottom of the
boat) Stomach yes fold it up, please,
rod put it in the lining of my hat. Life.

LOST MANHOOD
Permanently Restored.

Eaiily, Quickly and

Calibrated English

Remedy

JNKRVIA.
sold on a positive
Kimrantee to cure any
lWm of nervous prostration or any ditorder
of the gonital organs of
caused
eitlior
eejc,
uo of After.
by excessive
Rfifore.
Alrnhnl
or Onltim.
Tnhfiran.
Of on account
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
JUzziiiGBs,
Wakefulness, Headache,
Convulsions,
ili'tital Deprension, SuftpnirtRof tho Bra.n, Weak
Memory, itoarlnR Down PainB, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emisdiuns, rperrnatorrlioa,
Loffl of 'ower and Itnpotenoy, which If neglected
way lead to prematura old age and Insanity.
I'ositivelv niiarnnteod. Price, 81.00 a box: 0boTO8
for$f).0U. Wont by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $6.00 order received.
co refund toe money u a permanent
cure la HOI
It

Ih

oXfected,

KKIiVIA 1TEDICINE CO,, Detroit Hitiu
A. C. Ireland, jr.

For sale by

i.U wm lo cxpt'riuitVit
That it
with cht'cii) compounds purporting
to be blood purillers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEU'S Sarsaparillathe
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, nioney, and
health. If you are afllicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
or
Tumors,
any other blood disease,
ba assured that
Wood-purifi-

"r

uncxpecte'

Br

Specimens of Repastee Gathered
from Many Sources.
Unexpected answers have been riven by
others than children or uneducated poople.
Lord Houghton relates nn anecdote of a
lady friend who was somewhat famous for
this kind of retort. An acquaintance was
lamenting over the sad fate of a relative
Who had made an unfortunate marriage,
and ooncluded: "What would you do in
such a case? I am sure I should die."
"No, I should kill," was the brisk rejoinder.
One of the most startlingly unanticipated replies on record was that of the "Moth-

MAXWELL LAND GRAf

arm Lands!
UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.
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CLAIRETTE SOAP!

It Pays to Use

There's banks of violets, Banks of moss,
A -.
J L. ul. ...1
!..,..
ri(u uaia
m(re ii(ii(iJ
jiujjc,
And bajjks tljftt Ir&ndle goldeti coiti
ButFAIRBANK
BEST SOAP.

r.n
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Sarsaparilla
others,
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Located,
n BaSns nd Springer one
htj fcaTS
canals
ba built, or are in

Warranty Deeds Given
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HOTEL
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'Till (ill"
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lira w MEziao.

BATON.

PHILO ETJMSBY, Proprietor.
it

N

UU.

J. HINTON,
irrigation expert, 1215 "L" St. KW.,
u. j. Aumor or government, re
numuugiuu,
norts on irrigation, etc., for 1H86, '811, 'yo, '!), 'irj,
and organizer of u. 8. irrigation in
quiry and artesian aud uuderllow investign
nKK'i (itil n u .....!.,.

OUTE'

EL PASO

mm

tm

it
f VI A lift--flUOfA. W Oil UflMU
ITIrMIL
VI

UUUIdi

vallayi

I'ourss of construction, with water lor 75,000 acres of tend. These land
with perpetual water rights ?flj tw sc!i t&a? and
&
term of tea
atsi:iinl payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for iale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lande.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all klnda grow to
psrfectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worth railroad cross thi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view th lands can secore special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or more of land.

For full particulars appiy to
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PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

The Great Popular Route Between

Consulting

ical
examined.
rvey. Enterprises
Imports
......
mnilfl nn wfltar innnh- - oil m .tnlm.
oil
duets, etc. Cases in U. 8. general 'land ollice
to.
aiieuuen
aeiuemems promoted. Colonies
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AST

MAX FROST,
at Law, Bant Fe, New Mexico.

ArroitNBY

RALPH K. TVITCUKLL,
Block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law. Catron
New Mexico,

GEO. W. KNAEIiKL,
in Qriliin Block. Collections and searching titles a specialty.

Office

EDWARD

L,.
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v

ce

v
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Office Catron
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BABTIKTT,

Lawver, Santa Fe, New Mezlc.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST,
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tU
north, east and southeast. PCXXMAN PALACE SLEEP-IN- G
CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

UK

&
HUSKY

A..

SURE CONNECTION.

WAI.DO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care. Otlice in
Catron lilock.

fl a S
SSB.S
M

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Onnnselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to onr care, Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
C ASTON N1ESLIER,

KKY
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M
with .letl'rieH & Earle. 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
to
before the laud court, the
busiue8
given
general land office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United states. H abla Castellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestioues de merceaes y reciamos.
Attorney

AHKnHartiri

WILLIAM WHITK.
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and O. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to BpanlBh and Mexican
laud grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

fy-e- e
that yonr ticket read Texa and PacUle BallwaT. For man Mat
" eqU,",l urfO"Uo".
r addreu aay'oftM
!"eket'8eutirttt

rH

K. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

Apropos of th Season.
"Edgar, love," said the bride as the train
moved away with them on their wedding
journey, "I want you to make m on
Q-- . S.
SLAYTON, D D S.
solemn promts."
"Haven't I Just done that, my own?"
counter asked the bewildrd bridegroom.
"But this is something else. I want you
Cathedral St
to promise that that"
Lamy liuilcling'
"That I will nevar marry again It you
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
should die?"
USED
AND ENDORSED WHERE
EVERYWHERE,
"No, indeed. That you always will b
EVER USED.
good to dear little Fido."
D. W. MANLEY,
The bridegroom said something, but it Tht Host! Popular Glasses in the U,
was lost in the rattle of the train and th
are
Glasses
accurately adjusted
perfect
recording angel forgot to put it dw
to all eyeB at the i re of
Over O. M. Creamer' Drug Stor.
llstrolt r
F. W. Wisntoe, Santa Fe.
OFFICE HOIKS. - Otol, andttto

TO

THE

Cen. Pass.

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tap

&

ABOVE.

First train leaves Ranta Fe at MO p. m,, con
witn No. 2 ewt bound and No. a west
douuci, returning at ills p. m.
Second train IfavCB Kanta Fe at 11:30 n. m..
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
i:ira. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:f0 a. m..ron.
necta with No. 4 east bound, leturnlng at 0
necTs

a. iit.
Nns.

1

and 2 are the Northern

raso trains.
jiNos.
and are the Southern
S

4

California and
California train

r.mr

F3

AM

'

r

Tim Table Ho.
llffectlveOot.

17, 1892.
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khe MONTEZUMA
Now Hoxioo-

premature dorUrm ol
dralnii and nil iho trsli
Vila result Inn from indlricro
errors of youth, or aiiy cause,
tlon, exoMSjOvvrteutlon,
iiu pro iii avium 17 cureu nj
quit's
TheKltiaof Book and partlpnlars free.
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Las Vegas Hot Springs,

SUFFERERS

r-

ii

L"

R. R

.. Lv
Ar ... 6:30pm
Alamosa
S:(0am
8:00 "
.10:40 "
.. ".
Salhla ..... "
" .... 2 60am
11 :15 p m . . . "
Pueblo
10: S "
...Coin. Springs... " ...l!.-- 0
"
7:20 " ....
Denver
., " .... 7:30
7:25am ... " ...Kansas City... .... 6:40
" .... 1:2 p m
St. Louis
7:16pm ... "
"
" .... 6:45 a m
10:30
Chicago

from

j
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FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

DBlsTTIST. mm
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PALACE

cure

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Fanning and Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half
an Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

JWaaia

mTT
1 H
E

Clark

I

VaP

I. Frost, M(rr.

Till roagulrlcent

Warsid

I MODERN HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

Inn la located in the Rocky Mountaini, 7,000 feet above
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

Be

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Laiii

of SnnsMne.

Kxonrsion Ticketi on saie EVERY BAY IN THE YEAR, Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General l'aNBenprer and Ticket Auent, Atchison, TopVa 4 Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, leu
copy of a beautiful illartrate.l brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Bearcat Agent of Baasa Fe Roate will quote tioket rate on application.

IT
BELT
the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT
S25.00

aVswe

er's help," a young lady versed in all present day female attainments, who, in reply
to the address, "I want a person of some
experience in the nursery; do you know
much about children?" cheerfully retorted,
"Oh, dear, yes; I've desected a baby."
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
Kindly people who attempt to pay comonly. AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
pliments are often rebuffed by unexpected
always be defended upon. It does
replies. Sir Walter Scott tells of a good
not vary. It is always the same in
natured minister who complimented an
old Highlander on his extraordinary memquality, quantity, and effect. It is
in
ory. "Yes, but I only remember things
superior combination, proportion,
here and there; things that take my
appearance, and in all that goes to
fancy," said the old Gael. "Why sir, if
build up tho system weakened by
you were to preach to me for nn hour I
disease and pain. It searches out
not remember a word of it next
should
all impurities in tho blood and exday."
pels them by the natural channels.
"Do you know, Johnny,
I am often
afraid I shall never meet you in heaven,"
said a Sunday school teacher to a rebellious
urchin. ""Lor, miss, whatever had things
have you been
of?" retorted the
soandalized Johnny.
are
some
There
on which it is
occasions
Ss
Trrpnn-- tw Tr. J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maia.
gratifying to hear an unexpected reply.
l'rlco 1; six bottlaa, $a.
Bold by aii'DniKijiiita.
more
riotuing is
irritating than to conwill
Cures
you verse
with a person who "knows exactly"
what his companion is about to say, and
who "takes the words out of his mouth"
with exasperating readiness. The American poet has satirized this description of
speaker in his account of how "an aged
man" calls on a devoted adherent of tho
north during the civil war and commences,
BEHINDHAND.
WAS
6HE
I was with Grant." "Say no more,"
cries the eager host, forcing hospitality
A Fortune Teller's Old Haws Net Worth
and honors upon the supposed companion
the Prleo.
The lady who entered the apartments of in arms of the Federal leader. The visitor
the fortune teller shortly before noon bad vainly struggles to complete his sentence.
red hair and an air of reserve force that but only after a banquet and an ovation is
was very striking. It was evident that the he permitted to finish, "I was with Grant
business on hand was of the deepest mo- in Illinois tiiree years before the war."
Many an interesting illusion has been
ment to her, inasmuch as ber eyes had a
fixed expression and ber thin lips were shattered by an unexpected answer. A
party of tourists at a well known ruin
firmly set.
"Reveal to me," she loftily directed, "my asked the custodian if they might carry
away some of the fragments of stono
future."
The fortune teller darted a swift glance which were lying in the embrasure of
Into the strong face before her and bent an historic window. "Oh, dear, yes,"
was the reply; "it does no harm to tho
attentively over the outstretched i&ilm.
"It is very plain," she quietly abserved, window. I put fresh bits there every day
on
purpose for visitors to take." Equally
"you will be married twiee."
The brow beneath the clustering auburn disappointing was the reply of the famous
chef who, when bribed to reveal his secret
curls contracted in a frown.
''Yes," the clairvoyant continued, "there for roasting a turbot," coolly replied,
is a distinct break in the line of hymen. "Vel, saro, I no roast him at all; I put him
You are destined to bless two men with in de oven and bake him. "London Standard.
your wifely love."
"Two?"
The red haired lady's ton was hard and
Notice for Publication.
Incisive, suggesting a trace of skepticism.
Homestead No. 1032.
"Ah, yes. The first husband will die
LaND Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
under sad cirenmstances, but yon will be
Nov. 1, 1892. )
oonsoled and mads happy in the devotion
Notice is horeby given that the follow
of the second."
d
settler has filed notice of his
It serried aa 'A ih ruddy tress which
bad escaped from the elaborate coiffure intention to makes final proof in support
his
of
and that said proof will be
claim,
and depended witchingly beside the shelllike ear was trembling, but It might havt made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz; Romnlo
been the play of dancing sunlight,
s w
seo. 5, n e
Benavides for the w
"But I will make sure."
M
seq 6, tp 18 n r
"Do so."
The red haired lady watched with un- 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
feigned eagerness while the fortune teller
consulted a horoscope and a pack of cards. prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation
of, said land, viz;
The
"As I thought.
fate have spoken.
Anacleto Contreras, Jlinn Rafael Jime
You will marry twice."
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-deThe red haired lady breathed hard.
all of Santa Fe.
"All have their sorrows," gently sugAny person who desires to protest
gested the clairvoyant.
The red haired lady bit her finger nail.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
"One dollar, please."
under the law and the regulations of the
"Hey?"
interior department, why such proof
"One dollar."
should not be allowed, will be given an
"Not by a jugful."
As the red haired lady ros from her seat opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
her manner had not lost a particle of its and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
majesty.
"One dollar, indeedl Well, I gnees not. rsbntt&l of that submitted by claimant.
A.
Do yon think I cam here to pay a dollar
MOBIUKON,
for a lot of old information? Two
Register.
The ideal Why, I myself know
of more than that without anybody telling
Notice for Publication.
You might be interme. Yea, ma'am.
Homestead No. 4033.
ested to learn that I buried my fourth
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
husband a long as six weeks ago. MarNovember 1, 1892. (
ried twicel Why don't you try to tell peoNotice is hereby given that the follow
ple something they don't know already?
You make me drowsy. You ought to have ing named settler has hied notice of his
lived ten years ago. You're away behind intention to make final proof in support
the times."
oi his claim, and that said proof will be
The sunlight kept right along dancing, made before the register and receiver
but the red haired lady was gone like a at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
dream that has fled. Detroit Tribune.
viz:
Jnan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
One
Breed.
sec. 6. tp. 18 n, r.
ne
and 3, and s e
Only
"If I understand you," said the lawyer 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
to the man. who called to consult him,
"your cow was thrown from the track at a prove his continuous residence upon and
st reet crossing by a locomotive on the X. cultivation of said land, viz:
Y. and Z. road, and you want to bring suit
Anacleto Oontreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
against the company for damages?"
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Yes, that's right."
The lawyer made a memorandum.
Any person who desires to protest
"Valuable animal, I presume?"
against the allowance of such proof, or
"Purty good cow. Hadn't no bad triok. who knows of any substantial reason, unGood milker.'
der the law and the regulations of the in"What breed?"
terior department, why such proof should
"I don't know."
not be allowed, will be given an oppor"You don't know? Was sh badly Intunity at the above mentioned time and
e
jured?"
the witnesses of
place to
killed
was
sh
"Badly Injured? Why,
said claimant, and to offer evidence in redeader'n a mackerell"
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
"And buried?"
A. L. MoiiRisoN,
"Course."
Register.
"Why didn't you say so?" exclaimed th
attorney impatiently. "There's only one
of
of
cases
breed cattle in
this kind."
And he mad another memorandum:
"Breed, Jersey. Value, 1150." Chicago
Tribune.
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million acres.

A

OF NEW MEXICO!

climate equal in every respect, and superior lo seme respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS Tl

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no blizeardi, no fogs, no cyclones, no
dlMases, aa prairie fires, no Knakw. M sunstrokes. Send fot maps m4 lUastrated pamphlets giving full narticular.

bail-storm-

s,

Good Schools.

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no tbunde -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PECOS IMIIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

arrws0!)aM

5fiWKWBSI

una Sign.
At dinner recently an old fogy had been
r the
company with stupid and uning; I hnvo studied your character, and harryiu
about natural history.
I think you are above the average of pleasant
in
At length,
that peculiar tone of voice in
which theological (juestions are uttered in
men.
I don't think much of myself, ho an- the pulpit, tho fuy said, "Has an oyster
brains?" "Certainly," replied the host,
swered.
"for an oyster knows when to shut up."
Why not?
Argonaut.
Because I'm always thinking about you.
Too Good an Ear.
A WiwvlHh Slintl- Visitor (admiring the new piano) Yes,
What aoine wins terms "tho business end of a it's
very pretty, dear. And you play it alwasp" stings with scarcely more aeutenesn tlinn ready, do you? Can you play by noto?
to
the acid eructations of Run from the stomach
Little Girl Oh, dear, nol But papa can,
the gullet that are characterized as heartburn. I 'spect, 1 heard him tell ma he was going
Never was t hero a case of indigestion without to pay for it by note. Chicago Tribune.
this pymptoin. Both cause and cllect are removable by the line carminative tonic,
THE CASE WAS DISMISSED.
A

t'ii'i,!e

Compliment.

Notice for Publication.

STRONG TST.rViONY

Sickness,

Homestead No. 4002,
)
Land OrificE at Santa Fe, N. M
ST
Oct. 13, 18112. J
s
?2r-r- i
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler litis tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
1
i'"oiI
trtt
We have had won-A- ?
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
dcrlu! 6uco ess in curing n:ai:yw
made before the register and receiver at
AND
ACTIONS
HISTORIC
MODEKN.
ATTF,
thousands of the worst and
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
m st aggravated cases ol
viz: Jose L.Lopez y Martinez for the
a
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 2G n, r 5 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other WrHourucg.
prove his continuous residenoe upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman VeU.);iorrhoea, Gloat, and every ooo
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,
r.'m-'iof tbe terriUo private dls- A
ff
;..!'. :!
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
jf ''s'nunnia.- - m en...
ea3C8 ot that char- 'It
u;.i i.
Any person who desires to protest
acter.
the allowance of such proof, or
Stomach Hitters, wl' lch confer regularity
against
and viur upon a disordered and enleenhd Tho Lawyer from St. Paul Could Not Be who knows of any substantial reason, unmimai-lwith ee tnititv and it let atch. Besides
der the law and the regulations of the in- Tbt World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InfoimatiOR for TouiLst, lnrU4
Contradicted.
checking the prauks of a rebellious stomach,
;
In a certain village which rejoiced in the terior department, why such proof should
tlie Hitters wakes up a dormant liver, anil causes
and Health Seeker.
u unurcii"c
the bowels to act line clocuwun.
possession of only one lawyer an action not be allowed, will be given an oppor
won
this
:l
art
p
been
has
also
by
reputallon
f
wa3 commenced before Justice S., and tunity at the above mentioned time and
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Catron's election in the territory.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest V. S, Gov't Report.
Appended is the vote by precincts and
nominees as far as accessible,
No. 3 Santa Fe precinct is not available
except by the majorities because the
poll books have been sealed up in the
ballot box and no certificate was pre- sentec to the county clerk. I be majorities
in that preoinot are: Joseph 9, Lauuhlin
15, Easley 2, Seligman i, Knaebel 12.
6, Baca 13, Garcia 28. Martinez
25, Dame 18, Sena 14, Bro. Butolph 68,
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PERSONAL.
F. C. Mitchell, of Cernllos, came in
this morning; he brought the Cerrillos
election returns.
W. M. Tabor andD. L. Williama, of
they
Glorieta. are in the city
brought the eleotion returns from their
precinct.
City Clerk J. D. Hughes and Beecher
Twitchell have returned from Santa Cruz
where they did telling work for the Republican ticket.
At tae Clair: Irving Hale, Denver; M.
Kaufman, City; H. A. Ball, St. Louis; M.
Needham, Mrs. H. Danton, Miss Conboy,
Lamy; H. F. Newton, Denver.
E. Brown, Mora: E.
At the Palace;
Lyman Hood, Albuquerque! Miss H, S.
Casswell, New York; H. H. Wheelock, St.
Louis ;E. P. Estes, Cincinnati; John Proctor, Sierra; VT. H. McMillian, Topeka,
Kans.
Mr. George Skewes, banker and capitalist from Racine, Wis., arrived last
night; he comss to Santa Fe for the benefit of his health and brings letters of introduction to prominent oitizens from
Dr. Duncan, of Chicago.
At the Exchange:
J. E. Carlton, Detroit, Mich.; H. A. Ball, Durango; Hon.
Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Edward
B. Frost, City; John C. Garner, California;
George Skewes, Racine, Wis.; William
Sutcliff and daughter, Holyoke, Mass.; T.
S. Frayer and mother, Hardin, Mo.; W.
M. Tabor, Llewellyn Williams, Glorieta;
F. H. Mitchell, Cerrillos.

"Tangled I' p."

tli

head with k bad
Our Mule boy broke out on
fnnn of eczema, wheu ha wai four moDlhs old.
We tried three doctors, but they did not help htm.
We tliua used your three Cuticuba Kkmkdiis,
md alter UHinf? thorn loven weeki exactly Record
oe Degan
ing loatrecwc-DB-

to steadily improve, and
after the uie of them for
Be Yen monthi hie head wai
entirely well. When we
beftnn u tin g it hit head Wat
solid orefromthecrown
to hii eyebrow. It wn
alxo all over hit pari, moat
of his face, and amull placei
on different parte of hii
There were ilzteen
body.
weeks that we had to keep
bis hands tied to the cradle
and hold them when be
was taken tip : end had to
kefp mlttonn tied on hla hands to keep his finger,
nails out of tiiu sorufl, as he would scratch if he
could in nny wny tret his hands loose. We know
your CcTK'riu'ltBMEDiKS cured him. We feel
enfe in recomnienfllnK them to others.
GKO. B. Si JAMCTTA HAiUUti, Webster, Ind.

Friday evening the

SAN

22H 132
57!
S2
44I
49;

4

in the oity on Saturday, November 12, ot
10 o'clock, instead of Thursday, as previously announced.
that
Sheriff Conklin gives notice y
all commissions to deputy sheriff in the
his
city are revoked save those held by
regular deputies, who are Antonio Alarid,
Tomas Quintnna and Franoisoo Perez.
"Isn't it simply lovely f" is what all the
ladies say about Lottie Mortimer's famous serpentine danoe, which is the sensation of the hour and will be seen at the
court house Friday evening. The dress
which the fair artist wears is a mystery
to the fair sex, as at first it seems like
an ordinary evening dress, but when the
dancing commences the air is filled with
the oiroling folds of the filmy material of
which the dress is made. Perhaps it may
interest some of those who have witnessed this latest fad in dancing to
know that there are over fifty yards of
white China crepe silk used in making
the skirts.
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Complete returns give Eddy oounty to
Joseph by 119 majority. Joseph's majority was 111 two years ago.
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OIIANT COUNTY.

1

COLFAX

COUNTY.

Springer precint Joseph majority 65,
Valverde 48, Frampton 32, and Bland 4.
Raton precinct Joseph 9 majority,
Valverde 25, Frampton 36, Bland 34.
Folsom precint Joseph 13 majority,
Young 5 majority, Gutierrez 17 majority.
l'inard 2 majority, Bland 1 majority,
Slack 30 majority.
Clayton precinct Catron and Joseph a
tie. Valverde 56 majority, Bland 16 majority, Pinard 4 majority.
Blossburg precinot is a tie on delegate
and councilmen, Pinard has 7 majority,
Leahy 20 majority.
Nine preoints give Joseph a net gain of
fifty. Incomplete retur is from all precincts but three, cause the democratic
committee to estimate Joseph's majority
at 150 in Colfax county.
Twelve precints out of twenty-Bi- x
of the vote, give
which cast
the following majorities: Joseph 133,
Valverde 66, Frampton 49, Bland (19.
BEliNALILLO

Flftim and

Lower PrUco dtrtoi

H. B.

Fo, N. M.

J. WELTMER,
DEALER IN

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

GROCERIES

ADOPTED

-

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Essil Promptly Fnrulihed. Don' t rail to

,1,11 TESUQl'K INDIAN VII.LAG K; thra
on tho round trip. Spootfil aitontloa

twa

trsTOlort orer tho conntry.
an applloatlaa
Ouofal dHorj furnlstie

M

oatattlnf

A,

RtPV'C
DnD I u

J

lvivl
Slfclj?'

9kln aDcl RcAtP Pnrlfled and beautified
hy Cl'ticuba 6oap. Absolutely pure.
PAINS AND WEAKNE88E8
Of female, instantly relieved by that
flomiint, and infallible Antidote to
l'.iln, Inlliimmatlrm, and Weaknee., tbf

farm'e Tom

A
Agent for ChaseCoffee

aud

Dew Drop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, Patent Imperial
aud Pride of the Valley Fioars.

Cutlcura

AuU-Fui-

a

Flatter.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATB, CAPS 4
ALSO COMPLETE

LIKE

OF

BO'

CliOTHINW II AUK TO ORDER ARID
same
rEBPBCT FIT GUARANTEED.
trip, going and returning
W. M. Smith,
.
City and Depot Agent.

ELASMID,

Jr.,

bounelteepcri to oar

PAREING KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

tza itestaurair
DAT OR NIGHT,

HEALS AT ALL HOUBS
0RDEES

A

SHORT

SPECIALTY

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
CMnaware, Gong, Pistols, Amnion!
Harness,
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Book, Stationery Toy,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Talises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Glass-ware-

San FranciscQ St

Supplies

Mall

Located,

-

Santa Fe.

E. WAGNER.

D.

U, M.

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Moulding, of all Kiads and Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Moumt Exchange Now
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and sec us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

Exchange Hotel X-2
Boutlieait Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,

-

N. M.
Entirely Refilled,

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

-

Santa Fe,

33 ZEE!

XT

fJ.

Ii

ZE3

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Flowing t th. low.n
Te.it gonoral
Tran.r.r

Jill kind, ot Itongh and Flniih.d Lumb.rl
Market Prloe; Window, and Door.. Alio earry on
and deal la Hay and Grain.

Bail-M-

il

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA,

33.

jSlT

K-A-HUsT

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

round
route.

eX

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

BT THE BOARD OP EDUCATION

Headquarters for School

PROP.

IsTEW MEXICO

the

foris Fair

Nothing But Jie

Saloon,
ltet.

Cool Fischer Beer, r
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop,

JULIUS

H. GERDES

arts.

Is the Best EqulppedEduoatlouaJ Institution in New Mexioo.

Agriculture.

3 Civil Engineering.

b.lt .1 iov eoan-

w-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

end

Scientific.

To prepare lor entrance to the College It mtalai a flnt-clu- i
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It hu an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each rear Autumn open. Aug. 81 ; Winter, Not. 88 ; Spring, Hareh 8. Entrance fee 08 each year. Tuition and
Text Book Pres. Plenty of boarding at about 111 aw month,

Address
MD

MEM'S FURKISHER.

Paper Hanger & KaJsominer.
All work promptly xeonted
Addrcai through local poitofflo

OF AGBICDLTDRE
MEOHnsrio

-nsro

I Science and

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

MEl

It haa tw.lr. Profeuon and InitmcWn. It .An

SPIEGELBERG,

STABLES-

thottutioa

BREAD, CAKE AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

Santa

Cartwright,

COUNTY.

Lake Valley, Hillsborough and KingsComedy company will be seen at theoourt ton, the three largest precincts, give Cathouse in a pieoe oalled "Tangled Op." The ron 89
majority. Four upper precinots
players wuo are employed in ine reprePatterson 81 majority and Bias
sentation are ladies and gentlemen of es- give
Chaves 19 majority.
tablished professional reputation. Among
them ore Louis DeLange, formerly comedian at the New York Crsino; Will 8.
Rising, the well known tenor, who last
appeared here with Lottaj Alex. Clark,
late leading comedian of the Greenwood
Opera company; Agnes Stone, sister of
Marie Stone; and Lottie Mortimer, the
sprightly soubrette who sucoeeded Minnie
Palmer, in a Mile a Minute. Tangled Up
is not a variety show, but a faroial comedy on the lines of Jane, Mr. Wilkinson's
Widows, etc

pcelOoatlons furnlahAil on sp
Correspondence Hoi felted.

lillratliin.

Albuquerque Joseph's majority in
precinots Nos. 13, 26 and 12, City
of Albuquerque, only 11. Precincts Nos.
The
4, 6 and 11 majority for Catron 144.
whole fusion ticket is probably elected.
Catron has the county by 400.
Gullup gives Joseph's 47 majority, a
Republican gain of 18.
Duranes precinct, Joseph's majority 37.
Eleven precinots give Catron 256 majority, Entire Fusion ticket is elected.
BIEBBA COUNTY.

Public Health association and international medical congress to be held in
the City of Mexioo November 29 and 80
xne A. I
and December 1 and z,
& 8. F. Ry. Co. will sell round trip tiokets
on November 19 to 26 inclusive with
transit limit of fifteen (16) days in each
direction and final limit of December 81,
fare for the
1892, at one lowest first-clas- s

etvll

fr

g

Special Bates
For the annual meeting of the American

We also

DELICIOUS

Cuticura Resolvent

BoldeTcrywhere. Price, Cmctnu, 60c, Boap,
25c. ; Kg solvent, $1,jo. Prepared by the jPottir
Vava and Chemical Corpobation, Boston.
fur " How to Cure tiktn Diseases," 64
pages, 6u illustrations, and loo testimonials.

OUR CTYLES AUD PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

P0
FlaYorin

Silver City precinct Josoph 199, Cat
ron 232, Catron majority 33.
Oak Grove precinct Joseph 12, Cat
ron 1.
Pinos Altos precinot Joseph 72, Cat
THE DELEGATE YOTE.
ron 90.
Central City precinct Joseph 49, Catron 87.
All Indications Point to the Election
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Upper Gila precinct Joseph S7, Catron 1.
of Hon. T. B. Catron as Dsle-jjat- e
Silver City Throe preoincts give Cat-tro- n
Of parfeot purity.
YanlU
in Congress.
40 majority, same precinots gave
Lemon
Of great strength.
Otero 13 majority in 1890
Orange
ShakesHachita,
Deming,
Majorities,
Almond
Eoonomy In their usa
Meagre Returns, But All Good Enough peare, Lordsburg, Silver City, Central,
Rosa etc
Flavor as delicately
Gila
Ouk
Pinos
The
Grove,
Altos,
Upper
Republicans
Legislature
nine precincts, give Laird219; Joseph 23;
And dellolously as the fresh fruit.
Undoubtedly Safe.
Hall 87; Carr 81; Wright 41; Young 83;
Miles 15; Porterfield 18; Hilman 76; Wood
8; Dennis 26; Foster 26; Miller 102; Fall
While returns from the vote on deleand Pragor are even.
gate in congress are as yet meagre, and
SOOOBB.0 OOUNTT.
are still coming in as the New Mexican
Socorro county gives the following
to
all
the
indications
are
goes
press,
vote: San Antonio, Catron 29, Joseph ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
in favor of n Republican victory.
San Pedro, Catron 29, Joseph 6; Luis
54;
Hon. T. B. Catron's election seems to be
Lopez, Catron 47, Joseph, 14;Limitar,
assured, although the majority estimates Catron 44, Joseph 20; Park City, Catron
can not at this writing be figured. The 97, Joseph 82; Socorro, Newtown, Catron
Republicans have carried both branches 33, Joseph 29; Eolly, Catron 74, Joseph 39;
Magdalena, Catron 16, Joseph 49; Sabinal,
of the legislative assembly.
Catron 30, Joseph 35; Polvadera, Catron,
ANTONIO WiNSDOR
SANTA FK COUNTY.
22, Joseph 42; ii.scondido, Uatron 88,
The majorities of the vote for delegate Joseph 81. In Socorro, No. 1 precinot,
in Santa Fe county, known and estimated, the vote is not counted,
Catron will get
by precincts is are follows: For Catron
majority of 80 or more. Legislative
CLOSE FIGURING.
Rio
No.
Santa
l(i,
elected.
53,
ticket
Tesuquo
i
Pojoaque
Fe SI, Cienega 4, Ualisteo estimated 72,
Sun Mnrcial gives Catron 10, Joseph
San Ildefonso 40, Dolores 10, Canoncito 68.
MODERN METHODS,
6, Glorieta 27, Chimayo estimated lfi, SanThis gives Catron in the twelve pre
ta Cruz 45, Espanola 48, No. 17 Santa Fe cincts above 145 majority, a gain of more
58, No. 13 Santa Fe 37.
than 250. votes.
Joseph received majorities in precinct
No. 3 Santa Fe 9, Agua Fria 15, Cerrillos
SKILLED MECHANICS
Bukingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
54, and Golden yet to be heard from.
This gives Mr. Catron a net majority ex- a popular preparation in one bottle, and
colors evenly a brown or a bck. Any
clusive of Golden of 438.
person can easily apply it at horre.

: AND:
Dealer la Inverted and DobmsU
A New Mexico Zoo.
W. L. Riggs and N. Q. Patterson, of
this oity, have undertaken to make a collection of Mew Moiioo wild animals to
exhibit at the Columbian exposition in a
Upper Sau Franelsco St..
tent they will plaoe upon the grounds.
Mr. Patterson has a ronoh in the Sacra
a
mento mountains and, being
good
hunter has already made a good
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
begin"
death, tide ef Flaut.
ning. He is also a skillfull taxidermist Live Stock and Vehicles, Board aud Care
and has prepared specimens already ob of horses at reasonable rates.
tained. There are now at the residence
of Mr. Riggs. The lot includes a block
The new Mood and Pkln Purifier, and greatest of bear, an elk, several deer, a wild cat, a
KttiK-rileciemisei the blood of all Impuri-tlu- s
Humor
badger and a live oivio cat, The gentleand jujihudous element), and thus removes the men desire to
all choice pelts
cuse, while C'lticlka, the great skin cure, and that are takenpurchase
for
off in a condition
CuTicuni Boap, an exquisite skin beautifier, clear
and restore the hair. Thus the mounting, ant will pay larga prices there
the skin and
S()L.
Cmruiu Urmkdieb cure every species of Itching, for. EiUy Argus,
burniim, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and
from pimples to scrofula, from
biood
Infancy to agu, vrhva the best physicians fall.

oft & Hard Ooel Heaters,

MIUCEL,

Las Vegas Six precinots give Joseph
Democratic gain of 88.
100 majority,
Las Vegas gives Joseph 270; Catron 182,
Fifteen precinots give Josoph 240 majority; tho Republican! have gained
Indications
strongly in these precinots.
are that the entire People's party ticket
is elected and Joseph's majority will
probably be BOO.
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HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
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